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On the Eighth Sunday of Ordinary Time in Luke we hear Jesus give us some important teaching. He challenges "blind guides." 
He warns against seeing the splinter in someone else's eye without noticing our our blindness. Jesus tells us that it the fruit we 
produce that is important. "For every tree is known by its own fruit."

On the last two days of Ordinary Time this year, we have the beautiful beginning of the First Letter of Peter. Our gospel is the 
story of the young man who turns away from following Jesus because his possessions were great. When Jesus warns his disciples, 
and us, about the danger of riches, they wonder how anyone can be saved. Jesus reminds us that "All things are possible for God." 
Jesus affirms the rewards that will be given to those who follow him.

Beginning of Lent

The Season of Lent begins with four days that serve as an introduction to the four Lenten practices of Prayer, Fasting, Repentance 
and Almsgiving.

Ash Wednesday is a day of fasting and abstinence. We wear ashes on our foreheads to remember who we are and express our 
desire to turn away from sin and to believe the Good News. The Prophet Joel helps us begin our journey: “return to me with your 
whole heart.” “Rend your hearts, not your garments,” reminds us that this is an interior journey. The Responsorial Psalm, Psalm 
51, has the antiphon: “Be merciful, O Lord, for we have sinned.” Paul, in his First Letter to the Corinthians says, “be reconciled 
to God ... we appeal to you not to receive the grace of God in vain ... Behold, now is a very acceptable time; behold, now is the 
day of salvation.” In Matthew's Gospel Jesus gives us a guide for our Lenten practices, “Take care not to perform righteous deeds 
in order that people may see them.”

On Thursday we read in Deuteronomy how Moses urges his people to turn away from sin. “Choose life, then, that you and your 
descendants may live, by loving the LORD, your God, heeding his voice, and holding fast to him.”

Friday and Saturday: It is the long tradition of Lent to prepare us for our journey by having us reflect on Isaiah, Chapter 58, as 
we begin. “This is the fasting that I wish” gives us the true picture of fasting: letting God's Spirit transform us. It is a call to 
conversion. Jesus confirms his desire to help us, “I have not come to call the righteous to repentance but sinners.”

On the First Sunday of Lent, as we begin our Lenten journey, we recall in the reading from the book of Deuteronomy how God 
was faithful to Israel, leading them out of Egypt to a land of “milk and honey.” Luke's gospel gives us the temptation of Jesus 
when he was “led by the Spirit” into the desert. Jesus resists the devil. “You shall not put the Lord, your God, to the test.”

Daily Prayer This Week

In these few days before Lent, we can begin to prepare our hearts by asking ourselves how we want Lent to be different this year. 
What do we want to ask the Lord to give us - and more importantly, we can ask what the Lord wants for us this Lent. What gift 
of generosity, love or attention can we share with others in the weeks ahead? How can we focus on the Lenten season and ask 
that our hearts be opened to what is real - not to the externals which distract us so much? How will I be with my family and 
friends this Lent? What will I do that sets this season apart from my normal routines? How can I name, anticipate and feel the 
gifts the Lord showers on me with such love in the weeks ahead? And every morning, we can begin by sitting at the side of our 
beds with our hands open on our laps, asking God to help us receive these gifts with open hearts. We can carry that focus with 
us throughout the day, remembering in the quiet moments what we are asking for. Always, we end our day simply thanking God 
for the love and gifts of the day.

For these first four days of Lent, it will be a great help to set aside some time, even if it means getting up earlier each morning, 
to read about what Lent can mean and to let that soak into our hearts. The key is not to be somber or severe in any way, but to 
know that this is a time of great grace so that we can be attentive to it. The first thing to remember is that these 40 days are a gift 
to us. We are not trying to save ourselves by our Lenten practices. God has already saved us. We are only trying to let God get 
our attention and to give grace a chance to work in us. These days are critically important for choosing to establish some Lenten 
patterns. Depending upon our age or health, we will want to do some fasting and abstinence, with regard to food. But, each of us 
can choose what else we can fast and abstain from during Lent. What practices of mine get in the way of my being open to 
hearing God's Word and responding freely? That's what needs transforming. Giving up needing to be right, fasting from my 
impatience, totally abstaining from escapist fantasies will open our hearts to God's grace. None of that takes extra time. It just 
takes desire. Adding new acts of kindness, gratitude and love each day for family and friends will open our hearts to the greater 
acts of charity and generosity for the poor.

Finally, Lent is the perfect time to choose to grow in gratitude. Every night, before going to bed, let us be faithful to giving thanks 
to the Lord who has given us so many blessings and offers us new graces each and every day.

Taken from the "Weekly Guide for Daily Prayer" on the Creighton University's Online Ministries web site: http://www.creighton.edu/CollaborativeMinistry/online.html

What Can I Do Before Lent Begins?

Anything worth doing is worth preparing for.

Just imagine that this Lent is going to be different from every other Lent we've experienced.  Imagine that there will be many 
graces offered me this year.  Let's even imagine that God is going to help transform our lives, with greater freedom, greater joy, 
deeper desires for love and service.

If we want it, we will choose it.

Lent will be this wonderful season of grace for us if we give ourselves to it.  And, we will give ourselves to it to the degree we 
really want it badly.  So, in these days before Lent, we need to prepare our hearts.  We need to prepare by realizing how much 
we want to grow in freedom, how much we need to lighten our spirits and experience some real joy, and how much some parts 
of our lives really need changing. 

So, preparing our hearts is a process of preparing our desires.  This means practicing our sense of anticipation.  If I imagine Lent 
as an "ordeal" or a time I dread in some way, then I've already pre-disposed myself to not get very much out of it.  These days 
before Lent are a time to start anticipating something wonderful that is about to happen.

Our Focus:  On what God wants to give us.
   
Our sense of excitement and anticipation will grow more easily if we begin to imagine what God wants to give us.  There is really 
something coming that we can truly look forward to.  If we get too focused on ourselves, and what we are going to do or not do, 
we could risk missing the gift God wants to give us.  We have to keep aware of the fact that grace comes from God.  This is about 
God's great desire to bless us.  Then, it is easier for us to imagine that what we really want to do is place ourselves in a space to 
receive what God wants to give us.

Not starting from a dead stop.

Taking some time to get ready for Lent will ensure that we aren't going to miss the first week or two of Lent, because we are just 
getting started.  Lent begins on Ash Wednesday, but we want to be ready to really take off on that day, rather than just beginning 
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For every tree is known by its own fruit. For people do not pick figs from 
thornbushes, nor do they gather grapes from brambles.

Luke 6:39-45

to think about Lent on that day.  Part of what makes a vacation or a special anniversary so special is the build-up to it. 

Before we get to Ash Wednesday, we should start asking ourselves some questions and we should start with some preparations.  
"What does God want to give me this year?"  This question may require that I slow down a bit and listen to my inner spirit.  For 
example, even if I'm very busy, I realize I'm hungry when I hear my stomach start "growling."  "What am I going to be doing on 
Ash Wednesday?"  Too often, Ash Wednesday is like every other day, except that I manage to get to church and get ashes on my 
forehead.  Is there anything else I can do on Ash Wednesday?  How will fasting and abstaining happen for me, for my family on 
that special day? 

Lent is not something I need to do alone.

If I have a spouse, or children, or some close friends, or distant e-mail companions, I can begin now to talk about how we will 
support each other in this Lenten journey.  The anticipation and the preparation is transformed with the companionship of family 
and close friends.  We shouldn't be deterred by the fear that our spouse or children or friends "won't be into it."  Jesus said, "Fear 
is useless; what's needed is trust."  Let's begin now to tell others about our desires.  Let's help support others' expectations.  Let's 
help others see that Lent doesn't have to be something I avoid, and certainly can't be reduced to "giving up candy."  We can help 
our loved ones to begin to imagine what they could receive from God in these days.

Ash Wednesday is a great place to start with our planning.  "What are we going to eat?"  We shouldn't be embarrassed if we really 
haven't fasted in a long time, or perhaps ever before.  We can plan to intentionally have only one full meal on Ash Wednesday.  
We can make that meal very meaningful and symbolic. 

Getting ready, means getting my house ready, too.  And, it can mean lots of choices.

And, it doesn't take much time.

It doesn't take a lot of time to prepare for the beginning of Lent.  It just takes desire and focus.  God can do so much with that.  
We can give God more of a space to touch our hearts if we begin to establish some simple patterns.  We could wake up each 
morning, and for something like a half a minute to a minute, stand by the edge of our beds, and just ask the Lord for the grace to 
let this day be one in which I long for the beginning of Lent.  Perhaps we need to ask for specific helps or graces to get ready to 
begin Lent.  Whatever we try to say, our Lord can understand the Spirit trying to speak through our simple words.  And all it takes 
is the time to find and put on our slippers.  And each night, in the days ahead, we can practice giving thanks to God before I go 
to bed.  This simple pattern, in the morning and evening can stir our spirits to look forward to and prepare for Lent, as a season 
of grace.

May our Lord bless us all on this journey ahead.

Source: https://onlineministries.creighton.edu/CollaborativeMinistry/Lent/before-lent.html
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and close friends.  We shouldn't be deterred by the fear that our spouse or children or friends "won't be into it."  Jesus said, "Fear 
is useless; what's needed is trust."  Let's begin now to tell others about our desires.  Let's help support others' expectations.  Let's 
help others see that Lent doesn't have to be something I avoid, and certainly can't be reduced to "giving up candy."  We can help 
our loved ones to begin to imagine what they could receive from God in these days.

Ash Wednesday is a great place to start with our planning.  "What are we going to eat?"  We shouldn't be embarrassed if we really 
haven't fasted in a long time, or perhaps ever before.  We can plan to intentionally have only one full meal on Ash Wednesday.  
We can make that meal very meaningful and symbolic. 

Getting ready, means getting my house ready, too.  And, it can mean lots of choices.

And, it doesn't take much time.

It doesn't take a lot of time to prepare for the beginning of Lent.  It just takes desire and focus.  God can do so much with that.  
We can give God more of a space to touch our hearts if we begin to establish some simple patterns.  We could wake up each 
morning, and for something like a half a minute to a minute, stand by the edge of our beds, and just ask the Lord for the grace to 
let this day be one in which I long for the beginning of Lent.  Perhaps we need to ask for specific helps or graces to get ready to 
begin Lent.  Whatever we try to say, our Lord can understand the Spirit trying to speak through our simple words.  And all it takes 
is the time to find and put on our slippers.  And each night, in the days ahead, we can practice giving thanks to God before I go 
to bed.  This simple pattern, in the morning and evening can stir our spirits to look forward to and prepare for Lent, as a season 
of grace.

May our Lord bless us all on this journey ahead.

Source: https://onlineministries.creighton.edu/CollaborativeMinistry/Lent/before-lent.html



(1) Limited Booking for Weekday Masses
With effect from March 2022, booking of weekday Masses is limited to 6 Masses per time. For weekend Masses, there is no 
change, still 1 weekend Mass per time.

(2) Option to Book Masses in Other Parishes
From March ‘22, there will be options provided to book Masses in other Parishes, but you can only do so 2 days in advance and 
subject to availability. The schedules of Masses in all Parishes will be provided in the MARS booking system. 

Please note that for all Parishes, cancellation of Mass booking can be done up to 1 hour before start of Mass and the last 
booking for Mass can be done 45 mins before the start of Mass

(3) Ash Wednesday Schedule (2 March 2022)
Please note the timing and capacity for Ash Wednesday Masses:
7.20am – (English, 130 pax), 12.15pm (Chinese, 130 pax), 6.00pm – (English 170 pax, in Main Church and Bethany Hall)

(4) Stations of the Cross Schedule in Lent
Please note the timing for the Stations of the Cross:
Fridays at 5.30pm, followed by Mass (English), Sundays at 8.00am, followed by Mass (Chinese)

(5) Punctuality for Mass
Please be reminded that the gates will be locked promptly when Mass begins and latecomers will not be admitted. This 
has been effected on 21 February for weekday Masses and for weekend Masses this will take effect from 5 March.

(1) 平日弥撒预定限制
从2022年3月起，平日弥撒预定将限制在每次6台。主日弥撒预定每次1台，没改变。

(2) 开放预定其他堂区的弥撒
从2022年3月起，大家可选择预定其他堂区的弥撒，但只能提前2天才可预定，并取决于该堂区是否还有位子。各堂区的弥
撒时间表及座位数将会在教区弥撒预定系统列出，让大众预定。

任何堂区，如要取消弥撒预定，可以在弥撒开始前1小时完成，弥撒预定最迟可在弥撒开始前45分钟完成。

(3) 圣灰礼仪 2022 年3月2日
圣灰礼仪弥撒时间及人数限制如下：

早上7时20分 - (英语弥撒 130 人), 中午12时15分 - (华语弥撒, 130 人), 傍晚6时 - (英语弥撒, 170 人, 教堂及伯達尼堂）

(4) 四旬期拜苦路
拜苦路时间表如下：
英语 - 星期五，傍晚5时30分，之后弥撒, 华语 - 主日，早上8时，之后弥撒

(5) 准时参与弥撒
再次提醒大家，我们将在弥撒开始时，及时锁定大门，迟到者将不可进入。为平日弥撒，这已经从2月21日开始生效，而为
周末主日弥撒，这将从3月5日开始生效。



The Holy Infant Jesus of Prague 
Novena Devotion 

Every Thursday
10.00am 

https://www.facebook.com/sppchurchsg/ http://www.youtube.com/c/ChurchofSaintsPeterandPaulSG

tinyurl.com/sppijdevotion

You can send in your petitions and
thanksgiving letters to the link below

Own a limited edition Church of Saints Peter and Paul LEGO set with
Saint Peter and Saint Paul figurines.
拥有一套限量版的乐高圣伯多禄圣保禄堂及乐高圣伯多禄和圣保禄人仔

Enjoy and have fun family time as you build the house of God together. 
All these at only SGD600.00*
只须SGD600.00*, 就能与家人度过欢乐的时光，一同携手建造天主的圣殿。

To place an order, please visit: https://tinyurl.com/spp150lego
Instructions for payment will be shared when the form has been received
有兴趣订购，请通过链接 https://tinyurl.com/spp150lego
表格成功被处理后，您将会收到通过PayNow付款的指示

Order now!

*Lights not included. It is for photography purpose only.

Matthew 16:13-19

1870 - 2020

And so I say to you, you are Peter, and upon this rock I will build my 
church, and the gates of the netherworld shall not prevail against it.

limited edition
S$600.00

Fewer than 100 sets left! 
All proceeds go to the church.



To make MASS OFFERINGS

To make contributions to the CHURCH:

To make contributions to the
CARMELITE FRIARS (SINGAPORE)LTD:

Method 1: via PayNow (online transfer)
Step 1: Make contribution via PayNow using Parish UEN: T08CC4030K

For PayNow Reference, please state “Mass Stipend – <Your Name>”. 
Make a screenshot of the PayNow transaction.

Step 2: Email to sts_peternpaul@singnet.com.sg with subject title: Mass Offering. 
Please state in email: Date of Mass, Name of the Person the Mass is intended for,

the Intention, Your Name (as the requester), Your Contact Number.
Please include the screenshot of the PayNow Transaction.

Method 2: via Cheque
On a piece of paper, please state: Date of Mass, 
Name of the Person the Mass is intended for,

the Intention, Your Name (as the requester), Your Contact Number. 

Please crossed cheque and make payable to
“Church of Saints Peter and Paul”
Mail cheque to 225A Queen Street,

Singapore 188551.

(Mass offering contribution/stipend is $10 per Mass per name)

Method 1: via PayNow (online transfer)

Parish UEN: T08CC4030K
Account Name: Church of SPP Operating Fund

Method 2: via Cheque
Please cross cheque and make payable to “Church of Saints Peter and Paul”

Mail cheque to 225A Queen Street Singapore 188551. 

via PayNow (online transfer)
UEN: 201706443H

Please DO NOT 
mail cash.



Church Donations - Please make your cheque payable to:
(i) Church of Sts Peter & Paul:
 for contributions/donations for general maintenance of our Church and Mass offerings 
(ii) Carmelite Friars (S) Ltd:
 for contributions/donations to the Friars Formation and Community
(iii) Soc of St Vincent de Paul (Conf St Peter):
 for donations to the Society of St Vincent de Paul for the poor and needy.

Parish Priest: Rev Fr EDWARD LIM, OCD, Asst Parish Priest: Rev Fr Jeffrey Tan OCD, 
Priests in Residence: Rev Fr TOM CURRAN, OCD, Rev Fr Ferdinand Purnomo, OCD
Parish Office Manager: Elisa Chang, elisa.chang@catholic.org.sg
Parish Secretariat: Jannie Lui, Assistant Secretary: Irene Sim 
Liturgical Co-ordinator: Alex Wong, alexdominic@gmail.com

SACRAMENT OF RECONCILIATION - For Confession dates, please get update on 
SPP Website, Facebook and The Apostles. Online booking is required.

Sunset Mass : 5.30pm (English)
Sunday Masses : 8.30am (Mandarin), 11.00am (English), 4.00pm (English)
  2.00pm (Cantonese)
Weekday Masses : 7.20am (Monday to Saturday)
  preceded by morning prayer at 7.00am
  6.00pm (Friday)
Infant Jesus Devotion : Thursday, 10.00am - online devotion

Rosary : 4.30pm (Saturday) (SUSPENDED)
Intercessory Prayer : 7.15pm (English, Thursday) (SUSPENDED)
Divine Mercy Devotion : 12.30pm (Sunday Mandarin) (SUSPENDED)
Sion Adorers - Holy Hour : 7.45pm - 8.45pm (Saturday) (SUSPENDED)
Hour of Mercy : 3.00pm daily (SUSPENDED)
SECRETARIAT’S OPERATING HOURS:  
Monday to Saturday : 9.00am - 7.00pm 
Sunday : 9.30am - 5.00pm
Public Holidays : Closed

COLUMBARIUM OPENING HOURS: 
Open every Tuesday (2.00pm - 6.00pm). Call the Parish Secretariat for bookings.

CHAPEL OF THE INCARNATION OPENING HOURS
Friday from Noon to 5.00pm. Please refer to the announcement on myCatholic.sg for 
booking the details.

Church of Saints Peter & Paul: 225-A Queen Street, Singapore 188551
Tel: +65 6337 2585   Fax: +65 6334 5414   email: sts_peternpaul@singnet.com.sg   www.sppchurch.org.sg

 

 


